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■Library
I Teachers College
Hville, Virginia.

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW PRESIDENTS!

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIV

FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1945

KDP, AKG, PGM Select Stokes PGM To Present
Martin, Overcash New Heads Model Conference
Presidents Succeed
Wade, Sharpe. Fox
Ann Martin. Suffolk; Dorothy
Overcash, Hampden - Sydney;
Agnes stokes, Kenbrldge are the
newly elected presidents of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, Pi Gamma Mu.
and Kappa Delta Pi respectively
to succeed Lucy Mnnson Sharp*,
Betsy Pox. and Eleanor Wade.
Other officers of Alpha Kappa
Gamma are vice-president. Shirley Cruser succeeding Sara Bird
Williams; secretary, Virginia Treakle succeeding Jane Waring Ruffln: and treasurer. Eleanor Bisese
Succeeding Harriette Moore.
Succeeding Nancy Harrell as
Vice-president of Pi Gamma Mu
Is Emily Carper. Eleanor Bisese
Was re-elect'd secretary, and Betty Adams was elected treasurer to
succeed Caroline Huddle.
Betty Adams is the newly electad vice-president of Kappa Delta
Pi succeeding Alice Nichols; Katherine Pnbble is secretary succeeding Mary Franklin Woodward;
and Jane Anderson is reporterhistorian succeeding Mary Preston Sheffey.

Dean's List Cites
96 Juniors, Seniors
For Winter Term

Tuesday. April 24

Peebles To Head
Campus USO Work
McKenry, Prebble
Elected Officers
Beverly Peebles, junior from
Hampton, has been selected chairman of the College U. S. O. committee to succeed Jackie Parden.
I.ucio McKenry from Manassas
was chosen to succeed Kay Lynch
as vice- hairman. and Katherine
Fribble of Lynchburg succeeds
Ophelia Whittle as secretarytreasurer.
Also serving on the committee
are Mary Jane Bond. Anne Baer.
Nancy Duncan. Kay Lynch, Jackie Parden. and Virginia Tindall.
The College U. S. O. works with
i he special service officer at
Camp Pickett and with the hostesses in the service clubs there. A
group of one hundred students
was asked to one dance at Pickett
his year, but at present there is
no demand for large numbers of
girls. Groups of twenty-three girls
have on two occasions attended
small parties at a service club.
They acted aft Junior hostesses and talked with and entertained
convalescent overseas veterans.

Nimty-six juniors and seniors
were named on the Dean's List Home Economics Club
for the spring quarter, according
to an announcement made this Selects Cock Head
week by Miss Virgilia I. Bugg,
registrar
At a meeting of the Home EcoThey are Virginia Lee Aber- nomics Club. April 10, Betty Deuel
nathy. Cochran; Elizabeth Adams, Cock, junior from Hampton, was
Richmond; Jean Akers. Glad- elected president to succeed Elsie
stone; Nellie Katherine Allen, Thompson of Boydton.
■nonville; Mildred Altice. Rocky
Other officers are vice-president,
Mount; Jane Anderson. Farm- Luz Quinnones, Puerto Rico; secville; Jean Anderson. Pedro: Mar- retary. Judy Rieck, West Point;
garet Barksdale, Java: Marilyn treasurer, Evelyn Pierce, GreensBell. Richmond; Eleanor Bisese. boro. North Carolina: and reportNorfolk; Anna Lee Blanton. Cum- er. Joan Davis of Teaneck, New
berland: Carolyn Bobbltt. South Jersey.
Hill: Caro'yn Boothe. Wakefleld:
The meeting was held after a
Mary Aline Boss. Hadlock; Lucy style show given by the Home
Bowling. Andersonville: Olive Economics Club. The show inAyres Bradshaw. Rice: Lucy Bral-1eluded the modeling of the dresley. Richmond: Margaret Berl tea and suits which the girls have
Brannon. Drewryville; Betty Bro- made during the year.
thers, Suffolk; Fredrika Butt.
Portsmouth: Mary William Calvert. Lynchburg; Emily Claiborne
Carper. Rocky Mount; Lena Madison Claiborne, Skipwith: Geneva
Motley Coleman. Wellville; and
Pinnies Ellen Copenhaver. FarmVille.
Also Virginia Fiances Dale.
Homeville: Alice Burks Davis.
Pheiiix; Alice Lee Davis. WhaleyVllle; Nancy Dickerson, Spout
The appointment was made for
Spring: Eula Belle Doggett. Isle
3:30
in Mr. Stri k's class room,
of Wight; Mary Louise Dondley.
Covington: Nell Ray Fleming, but we of the press, ever mindful
Chula; Mary Elizabeth Fuqua, of many things arrived at 3:25.
Cape Charles: Evelyn Matthews No. Dr Noble had not yet arrived
Grizzard. Drewryville:
Eleanor . . . for the room was full of 8
Jenkins Hall. Nomini
Grove: weird combination of H. S. clariNancy Harrell. Emporia:
Mar- net, and Its H. S, owner, and an
garet Crockett Harvie. Richmond; S. T. C. pianist who was adding
Margaret Allene Hewlett. Rich- to the general confusion. Of all
mond; Martha Hlggins. Ports- the music we ever heard, we at
mouth; Rosa
Valentine Hill, once voted that as least apt to be
Windsor: Martha Louise Hite, a successful lullaby. Even a few
Blackslone: Lelia Alice Holloway. seconds was too much, so on out
Purdy: Caroline Crittenden Hud- the front window we went, copydle. Richmond: Mary Anne Jar- paper in one hand and pencil beratt. Jarratt; Marilyn Virginia hind the ear. only to find our vicJohnson. Roanoke; Dora Walker tim perched on a bench with one
Jones. Radford;
Edith Leach eye on his watch and the other on
Jonrs. Holland: Earlene Kimmer- the passers-by. The greeting was
unanimous . . . "Shall we sit here
ConUnued on Page 3
rstead of interrupting the concert
in there?" . . . and so under the
pnading cedar tree we took our
places, and the Interview began.
Dr. T. Tertius Noble was born
May 19 has been set as the date in England, and lived there until
for the Cotillion dance according the year 1913 when he came to
to an announcement made this America. '"My lucky year!" he
week by Marilyn Johnson, presi- smiled.) It seems that he was undent. The dance which was sche- der the average age to have had
duled for April 14 was postponed a cathedral appointment, for
because of the death of President whereas most people who had been
given cathedral
appointments
Roosevelt.
Even though the date has been rarely received them until they
changed, Al Massle and his 13 were in their late thirties or forpiece orchestra will furnish the ties, "being, then, at the ends of
their tethers, so to speak," Dr.
music.

HONOR <;RAIHATKSr

No. 24

Moling and Sheffey Announced
As Top STC Honor Graduates

Girls To Represent
Allied Countries

|Students To Give
Final Speeches

In the Honors Room at 8:30
o'clock on April 24, Pi Gamma
Mu will pres«nt a model San
Girls Interested
Francisco conference. Each country that will be represented at
In School Clubs
the San Francisco conference will
be represented at the Pi Gamma
Sara Dailey Moling, of WinMu project meeting.
chester, has been named in .t
Representing England will be
bonor iraduate of the class of
Emily Carper; Russia. Jane War194.r>. according to an unnounccing Ruffln; United States, Eleanor
ment made by Dr. .!. I, Jurman
Wade; China, Roberta Davis;
Mexico. Dorothy Overcash: India,!
last week. Sara will deliver the
Milled Altice; South America, I
valedictory address at commence1
Agnes Stokes; France, Mary
ment
exercises in June.
Franklin Woodward: Poland. JoseMary Preston ShctTcy. of Maphine Shaffner: Argentina, Virginia Lee Abernathy. All memrion, who was named second honbers of Pi Gamma Mu will take
or graduate will deliver the salupart in the project.
tatory address.
According to an announcement
Sara has been active m Ultra*
MARY PRESTON BHEFFET
SARA DAILEY MOLING
by Mary Ann Jarratt, chairman
auricular activities sine,, transof the project, "This model conferring to this college from Belference will be in the form of an
haven College in Mississippi her
open discussion and members of
the student body and faculty are
junior year. She was chairman
invited to attend."
of the publicity committee of the
Advisers of Pi Gamma Mu are
Y during the past year, was poetDr. James Elliott Walmsley, Miss
ry editor of the Colonnade, a
Mary Nichols, and M. B. Coyner.
member of the Rotunda stall, and
Juniors,
Senior
and
Wesley
Foundation
'
"tiring officers include Betof Boerc Eh Thorn. Sara has been
;sy Fox, president; Nancy Harrell,
Invited to Join
Will Sponsor Group cited in Who's Who in American
vice - president; Eleanor Bisese.
Universities and Colleges.
secretary: Caroline Huddle, treasBeginning at 8 o'clock on SatAt a recent meeting of Kappa
A transfer from Marion Colurer, and Jane Waring Ruffln. re- Delta Pi. national honorary sourday. April 21, the Randolph- lege. Mary Preston was president
porter.
ciety in education, four girls were I Macon College Glee Club will ap- of the Spanish Club during the
M^f AtLm.em^rlhi^ They are- Pear on campus in a concert un-W
year, reporter of Kappa Delta
ACE Elects Riddick
junior; der the direction of William'pi' and Publicity chairman of
Westminister Fellowship. She. too.
r V Dorothy Cum- Troxell. Mr. Troxell
New Head of Group 2«
mngs. junior from Charlottes- of musir al Randolph Macon Col- has been cited in Who's Who in
J unl r
° W and has been a director of American Universities .and cotf
Jean Riddick. junior from f im SZL^JZ S Jonw
Sn^or
from
Holunrt
- , music for twelve years. Before. leges.
Hickory, has been elected president senior from Holland.
corninR to Randolph Mnron
h(
of the Association of Childhood
These girls will be initiated on taught music at Mary WashingEducation to succeed Aline Boss. April 24 at which time the newly- \ ton College in Frcdericksburg Mr Wynne Kmphasizes
Other officers include vlce-presi- elected officers. Agnes Stokes,' Troxell has also directed maimRule For Teaching
Sijjpwrrtahuneuuntefnm'pwjdent: Betty Adams. *»- JETind^SSuSE
Palmyra: secretary. Mary Sprad- president; Katherine Piebble, secSponsored on this campus by
"A Collegiate Professional Cerlin, junior from Roanoke; treasur-, retary. Anna Lee Blanton. t'reaser. Dorothy Cummlngs, junior . urer; and historian-reporter, Jane the Wesley Foundation, the Glee tificate shall be required for all
Club consists of 26 male voices, In flanllH high school teachers
from Charlottesville; chairman of Anderson, will also be installed
singing in four part harmony. after July 1. 1946." a cording to a
ways and means committee, Jane | Retiring officers of Kappa Delta
Miss Gladys Coulter will accom- statement in the "Manual of AdPhi.hower. junior from rnKm^^^^STw^TSiSS pany them on the piano.
ministration for High Schools of
Mice Nicn
R«Hri„ ~m
^
°'s. vice-president; MaThe program will be divided in- Virginia. 1942 "
Ret , n
ofl n frs
i
.
_*..
^
»"
vice-presiFranklin
Woodward,
secretary
ry
Continued onjvge «
to tWO parts. The first, a group
and Mary Anne Jarratt ,,.,..,
Dr. J. P. Wynne, head of U»
of well-known songs sung by the education department, has dated
Glee Club; the second. I variety that this should be called to the
show. The show will be clone in attention of all freshmen, sophotypical ministrel style, consist log moi cs. and juniors in college who
Of seveial ciuaitets. trumpet solos, plan to each so that they may arjokes, dancing, and starring Kr- range to do student teaching.
nest Deltborn. magician.
Mr.
Issued by the state Board of
Deltborn has entertained In sev- , Education,
i-UUlUVIUIl!
(.Ill
IIKIlltllll
1111
111*.
the
manual
further
eral Army camps and has tiav. 1- ' Mi„,.s ,|lu, ull teachers JM „,.,.,-,.(|Composer
Discusses
Bd over the country with various ,„„ hjl,,, s(h(l(j|s ,,,.,„ 1(l. ,„,„„.,.
Noble had accepted his at the age
of twenty-four, and even after 20
Hymnology Subject camp shows.
ly certificated for subjects which
years of cathedral work, he was
'IIic Olee Club will sing in they teach
still so young, and "so full of aw- wrong kind of hymns." This he Chapel Saturday morning and
This regulation means that a
ful energy" that he needed "more illustrated in his talk Friday will present a program at the junior, sophomore, i>r freshman
room to kick." America seemed to night.
Methodist church Sunday night. who is enrolled in the college can
him just the place wherein he
"Nothing but rubbish was being
®" club officers are Ernest not senile a eeilifi. al. l<> leach in
could find this kicking space, and written," he continued, "but there, Inborn, president; S u m p t e r
school unless she does hei
so to America came one of the was nothing that anyone could do!Pr'ddy. business manager; and practice itudenl teaching, so fai
greatest men America has ever
as she 11 oono mod, the old OoUe>
to stop them. The majority of Robert Eldrid. librarian.
known.
glate Certificate that has, in the
people liked these trite songs, and
We went from here, for it was the publishers knew that they
pa > bit n awarded to straight B.
Cooperation Urged
hard to keep him on the subject would sell, don't you see?"
I and '"might B. A. gradual'
Of himself instead of music, into
high
Dr. Noble said that there is For May Day Program worthless for beginning
rlKJ.,1 |e;,i
a discussion of hymnology. Dr. only one way to eliminate this
Noble doesn't favor many of the poor type of work, and that is
"Jn order to have a successful
lovely old tunes,' neither here to keep it away from the young May Day program, we need the
nor in England, for the simple
people. He has been very active oooparattao of not only Ihi up* Officers Installed
fact that while many of the melo- in trying to do this, having beta p iclassmen but the undci.
dies are lovely old tunes, Indeed, on several committees, and being min M *au " Dody Joins said In Alpha Phi Sigma
the words which were supposed to at present, or as he says, he "hap- ,ms w,,,'k in ('! CUI It) I the plan
fit them were so often misfitted pens to be" president of the Hymn | Dances have been tailed, and
Incoming officers at Alpha Phi
that they actually had a nonsensi- Society of America. He says that j dance fundamental itUdeD
Sigma were m,tailed recently at
cal rhythm, which made for in- In the Sunday Schools especially.Well ;ls Other girls In school will
tUlai in* etlng in the Honor
correct accentuation, ruining not there is great opportunity to give perform. The live Russian folk Room. The MWly elected officers
only the hymn, but the idea be- the young people the beautiful dances Include Arkon. Hopak, are DTI
Virginia Tmclall.
hind it.
Dorothy LnDuo;
tunes which are being written. In- Katerina, Kolomeyka. and Holi- vice-pi. idenl
arv. Lucia Ad"The words", said Dr. Noble, stead of the "Jingle tunes", as he day Walk. Under the direction of
"should be the outstanding part, calls them.. Dr. Noble served on Lucy Manson Shaip. ...... home d.'cir.ai, recording secretary, Tuckand the melody should fit the the committee which revised the economics majors are working on er Wynn; treasurer, Audrey Let
words, with the rest of the score Episcopal hymn - book last year, costumes for the variou
an.i chaplain Pays won.
a back-ground, filled with pleas- and for many of his Ideas, so
Dody Jones is the go
ing harmony."
irtng offioei
deal
frankly expressed, he jokingly ad- chairman of May Day assist.
Dale: vice-president, Mary
He went on, "The Victoria era. mlts that he had become very Frances Lee. Serving as business
you see, was a bad one for the unpopular with many of the Epis- manager is Catherine Trcwer, Stuart Bufoid. com ponding sec,lis is In charge of retary, Rachael Brugh: recording
Church. All kinds of art went to copal clergymen in America, es- while
pieces, especially music. Both pecially those of the south, and dames: Connie Oslin. music: Ca- secretary, Ann Carter; treasurer.
Dorothy
rol Diggs, stagim Margaret Or- Paige Cook,
England and United States had those of the lower church.
Tin
Icy:
and
chaplain.
Anna
11. ad
ange,
trai
n
and
Dr.
Noble
goes
back
to
Enga number of amateur compoeers
lee
.0 ShallOil
Continued on Paue 4
who were hard at work writing the

New Members Bid Macon Glee Club
By Kappa Delta Pi To Give Program

T. Tertius Noble States His One Wish
To Again Give Recital In Yorkminster
Conductor, Organist!
Horn In England

Cotillion Dance Date
Changed to May 19

CONGRATULATIONS
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Page 2

In Memoriam
Today we mourn the loss of our President who slipped quietly and swiftly to his
final rest last Thursday evening. The magnitude ot the Calamity that has befallen this
nation at this hour no one can measure. It
will only he seen in the lone; perspective of
history.

The entire world mourns with the United States. U'v Franklin Delano Roosevelt
was known all over the globe as a defender
,,i freedom and liberty. He was known and
loved bv the little peyple of the world, the
unknown native in India and the countless
thousands in China: he was known and loved by the big people i" the world, the rulof the great nations of the world who
mourn not only the loss of a great statesman but a personal friend.
, he smiling face of our late President,
!;;.; uuiet assiiranee, his easy voice, were one
.., the world with, all that our country
stand- lor: liberty, personal freedom, and
peace And he gave his life in war as surely
as the soldier on the front line. The new
President, Harry Truman, has fittingly
asked that the name of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt be placed at the head of all service honor rolls in the nation.
In eivat dignity the body of the late
President was laid to rest in his ancestral
home on Sunday. And all over the world
Hags still fly at hajf mast in silent tribute
to his memory. The radio networks and the
newspapers of this nation paid an unprecedented tribute on, Thursday night and Friday following his death when they devoted
hour alter hour and page after page to the
lite and the accomplishments of Franklin
Roosevelt.

Already the new President has begun his
gigantic task. And he began it by pledging
lo the people his word that the great works
begun by Franklin Roosevelt should continue, that the war should be carried on to
completion on both fronts and that peace
plans would continue. We must have faith
in this man. We must have the same faith
that had Franklin Roosevelt when he said

T H E~ ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1920
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
Tear, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Parmville. Virginia.
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
Printers: The Farmvllle Herald
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising Service. Die. college publishers representative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Mrmbrr Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921 In the
Post Office of Farmvllle. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.

to this nation more than twelve years ago
that "we have nothing to fear save fear itself."
Franklin Delano Roosevelt has gone to
the first peace that he can have known since
he took oath as President in the troubled
year of 1933, and we of the present can
know that history will deal with him M
the greatest American of his time, perhaps
of all times.
-J. W. R.

Session Almost Over:
Live life To Fullest

Gleanings
liii Mildred Altice

Distributor of

G)l|ptSKileDi6ost

Maiv ii.lm.T
Betty Deuel Cork
Betty Kill-Kv< lyn CMsssWd.
Dorothy Turlry
Mary Stewart Buford
Man Anne Loving

Dorothy Oelston

News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Photographer

Typing Manager

I (lltniliil Assistants

Lewis, duet editorial assistant; Ruth Jones,
Martha Frniu'N Morrison. Virginia Tindall
Bett) WOodward, Batty Bibb. Margaret Wilson,
MeUiii' (iilllin, Carmen Uiw. Sue Hundley.

I

Kerrigan

Ushssiiis Tomllnaon, Nancy
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Huffin.
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Kathryn Ktubblcfi.-ld. Susan Pansier. Ruth

Lowe, Lynn Iprye, Manila DnttB, Louise
HI,mi Bonnie Curtis,
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Biggest flash of the week end—
and I mean flashy is Judy Connelly's fiat pin. Her beaming
face tells the whole story.
The most talked of event was
Helen McGuire's date—with none
oi her than the Buddy Hubbnrd.
No wonder she was all aflutter.
She's been floating on air all week.
Bay, why doesn't Betsy Dillard
move to first floor senior building- She must get mighty tired
of walking down all those steps
to the telephone.
S. T. C. was well represented

ftssociolcd GoieflkiB Pres\

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager

BEDCHECK

As we come within approximately six ai University of Virginia this week
weeks of graduation, it would be well for end. Ask Anne Willis about her
us to take a backward look on past hap- birthday celebration. Dance or no
dance. Wells and Minetree salpenings and then a forward look on sche- lied lorth once more for Virginia.
By the way. win re do you girls
duled events for the future.
Recalling past experiences and activities ' go to school?
throughout the year, we .should mention Lois Lloyd's "man' celebrated
the Dramatic Club plays, concerts and ly- bis yoing into the air corps by
j sending bar an orchid this week
ceums, the special speakers, and the cur- 'end—more power to her.
ricula!- and extra-curricular activities. All
One of Jo Beatty's men arrivof these things go to make up that thing ed on the scene this week end.
called college or college life
You're just too "d. h", Jo.
Even more important to us than looking Why so sad. Mary Anne? "Bos
back, however, is the process of looking for- 'departure couldn't have anything
ward. The days and weeks that are ahead ; to do with this, or could it?
will be filled with May Day practices, Blind dates plus a picnic prospring picnics, classes, and examinations. vide fun galore. For further deThere will be more things for us to do than tails see Fay Johnson and Sara
we can possibly do. We must decide how we Moling.
can live these weeks to the fullest in order That Georgia' man raised
that our college days may be most mean- ■1Marguerite's blood pressure at
least 10 points.
Sounds pretty
ingful. It is too late now to make up for serious when she starts planning
things undone throughout the year. There for him to meet the family. Betis time left, however, in which you may ter keep an eye on him though.
Dotty, when did your dates get
enter into the true Farmville spirit as you the idea they must ask Betty's
live together with fellow students on the permission? And just when is this
I young man going to make his apcampus.
1
To the seniors who will be leaving the pearance.
couple seen around camsheltering walls of college to go out to a ■ pusCutest
this week end was Virginia
world of conflict and chaos, we could not Shackleford and her Uncle Dick.
1
emphasize too much the importance of liv- Of course, it's all right, Virginia.
his wife is away.
ing these days to the fullest. Then to un- since
The title of "Travel Queen"
derclassmen, you must realize your oppor- goes to Sy Leech. Did Johnny
tunities on this campus and make the most present her with a season bus
of them in order that you will be prepared ticket?
Johnny got pretty excited about
to do your part and to live your life effec- that H. W. R. It's nice to find
tively in the community in which you may ! out your future husband's life hlsi tory before you meet him—but
find yourself.
I Johnny, remember Ouija isn't too
The next six weeks ahead of us have .trustworthy. For any further inbeen made possible in a number of cases I formation not revealed after bedthrough parental sacrifices. It is our duty ' check see Madame Ouija in room
37 CH.
to live them to the fullest.

Member

Virginia Eubank Trraklc
Shirley I'nin Slaughter
Kinh Downs Brooks

HEARD AFTER

The British and American armies are
on to Berlin and also toward a union with
the Soviet Army.
• * * *
The Russian Army completed the capture of Vienna on Friday. At the end of
this week Marshal Stalin announced that
Commissar Molotov would come to the San
Francisco peace meeting.
• • » «
The Marines on Okinawa underwent a
■light setback, but as the week drew to a
eloae they were in possession of one half
Of the island.
• • • •
On Thursday the world was shocked and
saddened by the news of the President's
death. When the news became fully realized
I treat many Americans, both in civilian
and military life, grieved the loss of a personal friend. The world mourns his death
became h« was ■ great and sympathetic
leader; we mourn his death because he was
Our friend.
,
So characteristic Of Franklin D. Roosevelt are these words from his Jefferson Day
speech: "The only limits to our realisations of tomorrow will be our doubts of today." As a memorial to him, then let uUive sincere and active support to our new
President, Harry S. Truman and. above all.
to the San Francisco Conference.

PING-PONG TOURNEY
Letters to the Kditor:
Dear Editor,
I Dear Editor.
We think that the time has
In the humble opinion of this
come for something to be done writer, when a concert ranges
about the chapel behavior. from Old English ballads to Latin
Melodies, when they are sung not
Throughout the year many have • only by our own College Choir
complained of this, but we feel ' and Choral Club, but by two wellthat the lack of respect shown . known singers, and when the
at the Memorial Service, Satur- whole concert is under the direcday, was the CLIMAX!
; tion of such a renowned musician
It is true that there are not as Dr. T. Tcrtius Noble, with the
enough hymn books in the rear of j able help of Mr. Strick. then that
the auditorium for the girls to be concert just has to be a good one
able to sing, but they should have
The annual spring concert
enough respect to stand while the which was given Thursday night
hymns are being played. We are ! fulfilled all these requirements,
almost ashamed to mention those and it was very good indeed. It
girls who talk, study, read or i would be safe. I think, to say
write letters, and read newspapers i that everyone who attended enin chapel.
| Joyed it.
It has come to the point that
Taken all in all. the concert
Is seems necessary for the moni- : was a success and though I don't
tors to have the authority to give wish to be trite, a few orchids
"call downs" for misconduct dur- ! should go to the Choir and Choral
ing the chapel exercises. It cer- Club and to Mr. Strick for maktainly wouldn't hurt to try this. ing this concert another big oc! casion in the series of spring
Sincerely.
I concerts Riven at this college.
Beatrice Bruch
A Sophomore
Patsy Dale

Sip $

Is Russian Art Reproducing
Last Sunday the Methodist girls
entertained the Presbyterian young True Picture of a Nation?
By ANNA HEADLEE

people at a supper followed by a
vary interesting program. The
new officers of the Wesley Foundatipn were installed Sunday
night.
Don't forget the RandolphMacon Concert Friday night
sponsored by the Wesley Foundation !
The Baptist girls report that a
wond.-rful time was had by all
who attended the spring retreat
held at Longwood last week end.
The local B. S. U. will be represented at the state retreat in
Harrisonburg this week end by Its
president.
The new officers of the Canterbury Club have been installed and
have started to work on the plans
for the new year.
The Newman Club has elected
its officers for the coming year.
Saturday, April 14. was convention day for all Y. W. C. A.'s
who are members of the National
Conference. Due to war restrictions, there was no special national meeting. Our Y cabinet
met and had a very Inten
dis, ussion on world affairs.
Miss Pi in Babcock. national
Y. W. C. A. program secretary.
■poki in Chapel Tuesday, April
17. The old and new Y cabinets
and all the Church councils met
Tuesday afternoon at 3 with Miss
Babcock.
The theme of the week for Prayers is "The Inner Conflict". Tonighl the topic will be "God. the
Bread of Ufe". Tomorrow, the
topic will be "God Is With You".
Rise up. O men of God!
Have done with lesser things:
Give heart and soul and mind
and strength
To rive the King of Kings!

iEditor's Note — This is tnefnot yet becoma history, and conthird in a series of articles on |sequently they were both equally
Russia in order that the students, misunderstood. Music and litermay better understand the May j ature had just begun to free
Day festival on the campus this, themselves of court patronage.
but the new surroundings were
session.)
still not congenial. Neither the
A nation with so many and such composer nor the author had yet
confused elements In Its history found his public.
It was not until the Russian
naturally suffered many changes
in the style of its art. In so far writers of the early 19th century,
as architecture and painting are stimulated by the rise of a dlsconcerned, the golden age of Rus- tinctly nationalistic mode of exsla was the 15th century, when pression in other lands, began to
artists copied more or less closely i turn their attention to the hlsthe work of Byzantium and pro- j tory of their own people that anyduced some real masterpieces In thing distinctive or important was
a style, such as the Kremlin or produced.
Pushkin, already mentioned, was
the Cathedral of the Assumption
the first who used folk theme and
in Moscow.
Durin» the period of European did not hesitate to discuss the
penetration — the 17th and 18th abuses under which the common
centuries—the preva'ent styles of people suffered. Gogod. Turenev
Fiance and Italy were copied and and Dostoevlski were three other
imitated. Peter the Great fas- outstanding prototypes. It seemed
tered the building of extensive as If It were not until these art' and palatial structures in the ists had established contact with
, classic modes of Europe. For a! their native God and found beau' great, great, many years he turn- ty In the spirit of their own peo|ed Russian taste against all na- Pie that they were able to assimitive and national effort in art.
I late the great traditions of EuroKinsian music consisted of two i P«">»" culture and produce works
types—that from the church and i that are comparable with those
' that of the folk. The church in, written in other lands. NlneJlts seclusion actually persecuted tecnth century Russian literature
folk song. There was no secular, is a unique admixture, produced
I music in Russia as late as the by a combination of western Eu17th anod 18th centuries. Western r o p e a n Influences, Byzantine
Europe again set the factor for thought, native strength, and a
peculiar pre-occupatlon with the
the Russian mold.
Glinka's (1804-57) appearance sorrows and sadness of humanmarks the same stage in the his- ity's common lot.
Today—there exists in Russia—
tory of music as that of Pushkin in the history of literature. a new creative force, a new trend
Each inaugurated a period of in- in the arts — namely, literature.
dependent creation at a time when painting, and music which reflects
Continued on Page 3
the old epoch of lmltatlveness had
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Lucille Jones Places First
In Annual Ping-Pong Tourney
Lucille Jones, junior
from
Staumon. Virginia, placed first in
the annual ping-pong tournament
for the third consecutive time.
Lu- ille, a Red and White player,
won five points toward the color
cup for her class colors.
This,year fifteen girls were entered in the tournament, managed by Phyllis Watts. Jean Bentley
Was placed second with a close
icore. Players in the tournament
were Lucille Jones. Jean Benlly,
Frances Lee, Ophelia Whittle.
Phyllis Watts, Margaret Orange.
Nellie Smith, Dorothy
White,
Joyce Johnson. Louise Blane,
Mary Walker Watts, Rebecca
Tomhnson, R e g i n a Portinero,
Bobby Scott. Nancy Parrish.
Annually, the ping-pong tournament is played and counted for
points toward the color cup. Red
and White lias held the title for
the past three years; Green and
White four years prior to that.

Pag-eS
Nancy Magnet's

Monogram Club
Initiates 4 Girl*s

On the Ball

Hello, sport fans! It looks like
c'd man weather is a little on the
temperamental (Ida these days.
Continued from Page 2
Here's hoping the sun will shine-. the vague longing of an entire
Bet you a sack of feed there
Margaret Lohr. sophomore, Bet- and the field and courts will itay generation, arising from the
in ship-shape for the .vents of the depths of the modern European
won't be any mistake about the |
ty Parrish, sophomore. Peggy T. coming week.
and Russian spirit. We are witheight of the jumps any more . . .
nessini! the great and siemiicaiit
we just met the Madame heading Ross, junior, and Phyllis Watts, TENNIS
for the ring with a yardstick in junior were initiated into the
The courts have been rolled and struggle between two views of life.
her hand and a gleam in her eye, Monogram Club Monday. April 16. l.ned. and are in good shape for two diametrically opposite concepand if we know the Madame, she- The Club takes in new members the spring sessions, but let's all re- tions of the world. In its ulti'll have those poles measured to
member that wearing regulation mate demands, religious fe ling
in the fall and the spring.
the fraction of an inch.
t.-nnis shoes will help keep them clashes with the latest deductions
Margaret Orange was elected that way. The Courts have been of experimental science, and modBUTTON. BUTTON
Who's got the button? The president. Louise Blane. vice-pres- crowded since the DM signs of ern art is characterized by three
ribbon committee, 52 of 'em . . . ident, and Phyllis Watts, secre- ! the sun, and we hope they'll stay J principal elements, mystical Consent, symbols, and the developand they're all covered. Prom tory-treasurer. They replaced El- that way.
ment of artistic susceptibility,
now on, all process is delayed
The
tournament
is
a
week
closmerely by the printers, who have eanor Wade, president, Bobbie (i. and what is better than
e which the French critics 1 all Imthe short ribbons now, and that's Scott, vice-president, and Mary , ing everyone out supporting her pressionism. This avidity for that
all we're waiting for before finish- Walker Watts, secretary-treasur- colon. For those that haven't as which has never before been exing up completely the whole set er. Miss Olive T. Her is adviser much experience on the court. perienced is a characteristic feaOf the present day Russians,
of prize ribbons for the Horse
as some, don't let that stop you. ture
of the Monogram Club.
This anticipation of the divine
Show. Four ribbons for each class;
, With a little experience in wiclu- idealism, an unquenchable longtwleve classes, one of which is the
j ing the racket, sure foot movetog for a new rellglOUS and phiPair Class, and there you have
Lucille Jones winner
ment, you could easily be on your
losophical reconciliation with the
pin linn' tournament.
fifty-two chances of riding out of j 51
rw\
p
GrvanieVi
iMuh
i
way
to
becoming
a
first
daj
the ring with one of those ribbons 3* *• ** OPalllhll V IUIJ
; Incognizable will come from the
player. Let's get out from behind people, their church and I hen
I looked to your horse's bridle. Better start making up your rides if
Evelyn Goodman, sophomore the four walls of your dorm room, state of the not loo dim and disI and give it a try.
tant future.
you've missed any, and practicing from Roanoke, was elected presiiard when you go. May 19 isn't ident of the Spanish Club on i SOFTBALL
The turnout for the outstandtoo far away.
1 April 17 to succeed Mary Preston ing sport of the season has been
:
TRADE?
Sheffey.
| great but it can be a lot better.
There were rumors
nice ones
progress over here, and judging
that we were losing Darky \ . Selected as vice-president was , Every girl with or without knowlfrom the rapt expression, that
to Mr Taylor" who'waslrad-! Annle °ay Wood' Junior from edge of how its done, should be
must be a fairly good love story over
ing us a nice little saddle mare, Gladstone, while Thelma Diggs. on that field on Monday and Wedfhe's reading over there. (Well,
sophomore from Norfolk, was nesdays at 4:50. or Tuesday and
we can dream anyway!) Yes, on sometime this week. Up to this named as secretary, and Helenc Thursdays at 3:50 to take pait.
the whole, we're a pretty content- point, we still have Darky, but we Griffin, freshman from Roanoke. Softball rules are simple, and once
j still have hopes. The little black
< d lot.
will take over the new duties as you've learned to catch a ball and
Of course, we have that fiendish I has been on her better behavior treasurer.
make the bat and ball connect,
character—the camera shark. This 1 lately, anyhow, and by way of
Farmville. Virginia
Plans were made for a spring you're all set for an hour of good
passing,
we'd
like
to
state
that
B.
menace to peace and quiet is the
picnic on May 9 at Longwood healthy activity.
[Tom
Andrews
has
suffered
absocreature who lopes around recordno ill effects from her fall with Lelia Holloway heading the GOLF
ing for posterity the various sing- lutely
last week. No broken bones, no food committee. Sue Hundley, the
Among the many difficulties of
ularly unlovely poses in which we
injured innards, no nothin', ex- • entertainment comi
getting
what you want these days,
find ourselves. Blackmail seems to
June Cregar, the "K. P." com- is the golf ball situation. The bebe the compelling motive, and we cept a bit of a scare and perhaps
mittee.
ginner's class is making a wreck
fair that collections are increas- . a bruise or two. Made us think of
wlth
out of those fabric balls they've Member of Federal Reserve Bank
lag as the number of garments de- |"**,
*»»* *&*.!*** j*
a
walk)
.
.
.
and
the
little
poem.
been swinging at for some weeks
and
Sudie
and
the
Pony
made
a
creases.
and
"Your knees a crab, your back a combination no one will forget now. They can't last too much
Oh, and we musn't forget the whip . . . ready for buck 01 sud- any time soon. Joyce worked Rob- longer. If any of you ardent fans
Aimy Air Corps, Daily reconnais- den shy." Yep, we have a lot to in in the ring with satisfying re- know of anyone who is Willing
federal Deposit insurance
ance over the area keeps every- learn . ._. and we can find more sults, and everybody was gay to part with such precious propbody amused. Maybe we'd better
Corporation
erty as some of those little white
about everything.
mr.dify the well-known comment every day.
round
things
that
used
to
bounce,
TID-BITS
—nothing can stop the you-know- LOST . - .
the Physical Education DepartOne (ommittce chairman, Jean
All those famous people we saw
Whal except S. T. C. Boy. that last
ment would be charmed to make
Sauerwein left last week to go
one had blue eyes!
about on Monday really knew light your burden.
home to a doctor about a "JumpAnd so, despite the wails of Mrs. j ing" eye. It seems she may not be their clothing styles. With Kim 'is
Packer, the raised eye-brows of back for a while yet. perhaps not a captain in the calvary, and all
those cowboys and Indians, anythe faculty, and the moans of
.even this quarter, but she does
Pure in 'i .distraught families, we continue ! have hopes of at least getting here body might have mistaken Goat
Week for Horse Week or someto simmer slowly through the
Perfumes—Toilet
Articles
■ for the Horse Show. We're aw- thing ... Mr. Jacobs gave us a
lengthy process of acquiring a tan.
fully sorry . . . miss her already, treat Saturday when he came bv Vuried AsMfttBMt of Stationery
Besides—we think it's pretty!
Quality—Pries —Service
but Mary Sterrett has been sub- the stables on his little chestnut
stituted as chairman of the prize ... a beautiful little gaited fellow,
I armvile, Va.
committee, so we won't worry and really a pleasure to see . . .
COMPLIMENTS
along that score.
Little Flicka is looking prettier
—Of—
Member: Federal Reserve System
PLAYAWAYS
than ever with her winter coat
The Saturday morning class gone, and she just prances up to
..Federal Deposit Insurance Co.
went beautifully, according to the gate whenever she has visitJoyce. It was hot naturally, but a ors ... If you want new breeches
Wednesday. April 18
pause by the spring on the way for the show, dash down to Da7-9—Arkon. Hopak, Katerina, home did wonders for the morale.
vidson's while the stock Is still in.
Kolomeyka. Holiday Walk. But the Saturday afternoon sun MT. Padgett is looking out for us
didnj seem to slow things down as usual, and there's a good choice
Gym a blf The Dusty Boot-ees" went in grey or brown ... in reasonble
down the trail at a mile a minsizes.
Thursday, April 19
ute, kicking up dust, eating dust,
Til next week, save your saddisappearing
into
dust
.
.
,
just
7-8—Court
Gym
one big happy cloud being all the dle soap for the show, and
Say on the Bit.
8-9—Solo
Gym Madame could see. No ill effects
Pegasus
I. . . those Two-by-Fours can real(All girls in dances, please try
ly take it.
FORMAL AND VISTING
to be at all of your practices 1
Sunday It seems the cooied-off
CARDS
atmosphere and gray-ness were
Orders
Taken Now
quite a relief after all, so the
Sunday ride was more than sucat
■ ^™ —
*■
SOLES
cessful. K. East and B. Bibb both
gave rolli king accounts ol two
hours at Longwood, and Sarah
TIES AM)
TRY OUR
Try Our HAMBURGER Special!
FI'MFS
with
Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink
35c

Russian Art

Officers Chosen
For Coming Year

Goodman Will Head

Girls Retire On Roof Garden
To Simmer Slowly But Surely
With the annual coming of
spring, birds, blossoms, and bees
tra-la, comes the grand opening
Of Ye Old S. T. C. roof garden.
Donnim: uh
shorts, baby oil
(Johnson's i, freckle keeper-offer,
and an occasional dash of vinegar.
We ascend the precarious heights
of the fire escape. Once having
reached the summit, we deposit
blankets, cotton, books (The Case
of the Creeping Claw variety >. and
now and then even a text bookby way of soothing consciences.
These, however, are understood to
be merely,for the sake of appearances
Well, we are here for a purpose
—a purpo.se with which our grandmothers evince no sympathy. The
day of the Lily-Whiters has gone.
The day of the well-baked dirtybrowners is at its height. The recipe is simple We mix aforementioned oil 'bout n third of a cup),
a dash of vinegar, a large amount
of fortitude, and a reliable clock.
We then bake slowly for thirty
minutes on each side. Still not
well done, but by this time a little bored, we rise and gaze around
at the lands ape. which can be
very interesting at times. There
appears to be a bridge game In

Dean's List
Continued from Page 1
ling. Roanoke; and Georgle Elizabeth Knight, Appalachia.
Also Elizabeth McLean, South
Hill; Katherine Anderson Maddox. Lynchburg; Elizabeth Anne
Mapp. Bridgetown: Ann Beaman
Martin. Suffolk; Sara Dailey Moling. Winchester; Gertrude Moore,
Danville; Harriette Sumter Moore,
Oastnnia, N. C; Helen Compton
Mundy. Chatham; Alice Nichols,
Lynchburg; Bernice Nichols, Clover: Constance Ozlin. Chase City;
Jane Page, Amherst; Margaret
Elizabeth Park, Boydton: Glenn
Ann Patterson. Kenbridge; Helen
May Phillips. Melfa: Lillian Alleyne Phillips. Baskerville; Katherine Prebble. Lynchburg; Jean
Prosise. Wilson: Virginia Radogna. Put fly; Alma Jean Riddick,
Hickory:
Jacqueline Ritchie,
.Richmond:
Sally Robertson,
Lynchburg; and Jane Waring
Ruffin, Holdcroft.
Also Barbara Ann Scott, Franklin; Nellie Melbn Scott, Stuart:
Josephine Shaffner.
Newport
News: Lucy Manson Sharpe, Virginia Beach; Mary Preston Sheffey. Marlon: Ann Shufflebarger,
Bluefleld; Prances Sifford. Norfolk: Mary Thompson Sterrett.
Raphine; Margaret Stewart,
Clinchport: Agnes Bagley Stokes;
Kenbridge: Margaret Anne Summers. Hampden-Sydney; Virginia
Manget Terrell. Front Royal;
Catherine Tindall. Hatton: Virginia Treakle, Farmville: Catherine Rush Trower, Eastvillp;
Martha Anne Upshur, Cheriton;
Beanor Hartwell Wade, Charlottesville; Mary Walker Watts.
Amherst; Nannie Ophelia Webb.
Ordinary; Ophelia ReynoldsWhlfBtle. Petersburg; Sara Bird Wll■tms, Woodstock: Helen Garland
Wilson. Petersburg: Annie Gay
Wood. Gladstone: and Mary
Franklin Wodward. Barhamsville

FIRST NATIONAL
HANK

Gray's Drug Store

Planters Hank &
Trust Co.

May Day Practices
Schedule

Lynn's Jewelry
Store

♦

RED KM) PLAY SHOES

I

♦

MARTIN The Jeweler
Kermel-Fresh Hrand
Salted Nuts

Southside Drug Store
Patronize
PATTERSON'S
Unexcelled Soda Service
Prescriptions 1 Specialty
WHITMAN'S AND
HOLIJNOSWORTH CANDIES
MONTAC, STATIONERY

The complete drug
store
PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
328 MAIN STREET

FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION

FORMERLY OLIVE-KIST

Cooked Daily
ROSE'S

Collins Florist

5—It A Ml STORE

Fhone 181 Day
Fhonp 4 Nlte

Farmville. Va.

MEET ME
at

SHANNON'S
TRY OUR

Home-made Pies
10c slice.
"They melt In your mouth"

College Shoppe

RECORDS
VICTOR. COI UMBIA. DECCA.
BLUEBIRD & OKEII
Popular—Classical— Hillbilly
New Location—Main Street

Wilson Firestone
Store

$5.00

I

Rationed

jj

DAVIDSON'S

*

The House df Quality

♦

♦
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Return of Spring Hewlett Selected
Brings to Students Gamma Theta Head
Gamma Theta officers for
Urjje for Uarefeet theNewcoming
year are, president,

•
SENIOR
• PERSONAL!' T

• Smith, Coyner, Wall
*

Visit STC Alumnae

Just Looking, Thanks

,T. C. were Amelia with Ann
By ANNE BUCK
Mi-. M. Boyd Coyner and Miss
Virginia Wall attended alumnae
Anything to get out of school. Hauser and Kitty Saunders; Sunchapter meetings and visited high Mother is sick, brother is home, 1 ny Side with Claudine Gutlnic
Ols ni Virginia to interview doctor gives orders, sister is get- and Helen Williams; Petersburg
prospective students from April 5 ting married. Tech is giving a with Jean Givers and Judy Coni'
tt; vice-president
EVELYN GBIZZABD
to ii. Dean Martha Smith-Smith dance, shopping is essential—as a
Anne Martin: secretary, Jane
traveled with them until April 8, matter of fact, spring fever is get- nelly: Phoenix with Ann Savage
treasurer. Nancy Pitts;
With the return of Spring, the chaplain. Minnie I#e Crumpler:
ttendlng chapter meetings. ting me down. Homeward bound and Alice Davis; Victoria with Carolyn Hardy and-Carolyn Booth;
VV..ile
in BotetOUrt In Glouces- we go with joys and troubles.
i to go barefoot returns, but Pan-Hellsnic representative, Betty
Curdsvllle
with Katharine Rami
i
county,
the
alumnae
chapter
Brothers;
alumni
secretary.
NanRichmond
is
overflowing
with
since ii la not considered exacth
I by Mrs. Edith Estep Gray exasperating s. T. Cars such as ley and Fiances Garnett.
cy
Chambers.
deeoroua by the faculty io exhibit
entertained the seniors at a tea Audrey Hudson. Dorothy Haile.
Also Carrbara. N. C. with Lucy
bare feal In class, we must suffer
in Hi home economics cottage 1 heresa Powell, Martha Webb. Manson Sharpe; Humpton with
unoei the direction of Miss Lu- Mildred Shepherd. Nancy Blair. Bev Peebles and Mary Jo Tuckthe pains of living In a civilized
cDl Cheatham.
Iris Davis. Lucy Messlck. Mary er: Portsmouth with Martha Higworld sod wear shoes.
Continued from Paae 1
During the trip, the POTtSffl lUtfa Frances Moon, Jean Prosise, Nan- gins; Washington. D. C. with
The modern miss of 1045 will land, or did before the war. every
i i at rtained with a tea for cy Pitts, Nannie Webb.
Peggy Fink: Newport News with
not have to restrict her fanciful Oth i year for a visit. He says
seniors at the Woodrow Wilson
Norfolk is the topic of week end Barbara Brown: Bluelield. W. Va..
his one wish is to give one more
longing for cool feel to any great recital In yorkminster, and his
Inch school. Miss Beth Johnson, conversation for Anna Headlee, Wlttl Virginia Butler: Ilarri.onhome COnomlOS teacher, was hos- I.ec Palmer. Shirley Cruser. liar- burg with Belly Lou Hayward:
extent, for the new shoes all have gentle eyes spark d as he recalled
tess, and Miss Mary Rice Is Hi I aret Ann Ellis. Beverly Boone. Staunton with Ellen Higginbothone characteristic in common. how one stroke of a chord on the
president of that chapter.
('. 1 a c e Bhrtver, and Barbara am: and Martlnsvtlls with Nancy
Nudity! Almost all of them are of great organ ther ■, will re-echo
I,nl naming at the home of Crowthet.
Snead
the lllng type With open bark and throughout the Cathedral for a
Ml Dora Lee Peebles, the Benin Lawrenceville was a spot of infull seven seconds. He hasn't
CUt out toe.
A dance at Duke L'niv iMty'was
i sula chapter invited members of terest for Betty Epperson. Vir- the spotlight for Connie ChrisBAJUUETTE MOORE
There are several reasons for been to England since 1937, but
the senior class of the Newport ginia Baily. Lorene Haynes. and
these opened up shoes, They are has an elderly sister there who
tian,
Fiom the time she presided over Niws and Morrison high schools. Page Vaughan.
COO] and comfortable, versatile, keeps him informed in true BritMore fun next week end when
v
Amanda
Grey
was
co-hosRoanoke was out of this world the H. M. C. bOJI visit us.
new looking, and they save leath- ish style of the first hand war our first Clan meeting our freshmen year it was rvident that Har- I tess.
to Anna Kir era. Betty Lemon.
er. There Is a large variety in new- on his "home front".
On Saturday, April 7. the Nor- C'aiy Beard, and Mary Ann Dove,
As a boy. T. Tertius Noble was rietts would be one of the outthese sandal styles
Charlottesville attractions drew
The love of the college girl is an organist at the age of twelve. cutstanding among us. Poesessing ' folk Chapter headed by Miss Lilplay shoes. These are colorful. He has studied music profusely all the quality of making friends !lan Wahab. nave an alumnae lun- Anne Willis. Nancy Magner. MarCUte, and most of them do not re- of his life, both in his country i a: Dy will aways b? remembered ' el son in Ames and Brownley's tha Wells. Virginia Naylor. and
Betty Mlnetree.
quire a precious ration stamp. and ours. Besides this, he was a by all who have known her for her I Club room.
Sixteen high schools were visitDOlwyn may be small, but it
Boms of these are scarcely more minor in general education! At sj mpathetic nature.
I YOUR COMMUNITY CENTEA|
Past master in the art of a ed during the trip, and in addi- held big interest for Evelyn Goodthan a strap or so. but they really his retirement he had served 30
quick
comeback
and
with
a
ready,
t
on
to
those
mentioned
above,
man, Dorothy Bpnnett.
Anne
rears as organist and choirmaster
perk up a cotton ii
IN FARMVILLE,VA.
Play shoes in red and green go at St. Thomas' In New York city. sense of humor she also has her ,Miss Wall and Mrs Coyner vis- Charlton. and Mary Ann Clark.
Alberta is true to the stateDr. Noble retired against the mere serious side, which she has ited Ugh schools In Hampton,
With many costumes and add interest. The quantity of colored' wishes of all who know him. They demonstrated in her activities as ! Norfolk. Portsmouth, Suffolk. PC- ment "precious things come is
'S, and Hopewell.
small packages", said Barbara
shoes will be limited, but the four begged him to stay on few more president of the Student Body
Montgomery. Martha Anderson.
most popular colors will still be years at least, but said he, "I Level headed as she Is. it is easv
Lorene Claiborne, and Lena Claiavailable. Red. groen. blue and wanted to"retire before I got old!" for her to get to the heart of a
JENNIFER JONES
borne.
turf tan will go far in stretching His best tonic, he says, is Young j matter and make an intelligent
In
decision.
The
promising
qualities
Hampden-Sydney— 1 little n:-ed
accessory wardrobes. They will People, and his son, Phillip, is;
of leadership which we recognized
to say how exciting the very two
( Mini HI sued*', glased kid, linen or one of the best.
words are' drew Dotty Overcash.
cotton finishes
He's a tiny little man in stature, in her freshman year became mor*
For dressy wear, patent leather but great in the eyes and hearts evident each year. She served on
Dr. Roland P. Riddick. Roa- Poguey Massey. Patsy Swann. and
llumps are holding their own, and of those who know and love him. Government as a representative noke district superintendent of Agnes Stokes.
can be worn with almost any cos- He is a master in his chosen pro-) of her class her sophomore year the Methodist ('much will speakj Blackstone added to its dense
lume ill your wardrobe. All types fission. He has played and sung and as a junior, held the office of to the students at the chapel ser- population this we-jk end with
Susan Pansier. Judy Light, and
of buckles and bows ornament and composed and conducted. He! secretary. She also was managing
OO Tuesday, April 24.
pumps, which can be obtained in knows music as no one we know | editor of the Virginian. For these
A graduate of Randolph-Macon ( Jacquelin Hale.
Crcwe was interesting to Rose
high, French heels, or squared and does. He's Jolly and gay. and contributions to her college she College and the Princeton Theoboxy looking heels.
gentle and brilliant, all mixed up was recognized by AKG as a true logi al Seminary. Dr. Riddick will Jenkins. Doris Ramsey, and Vir-1
The soft, unadorned flat-heeled together. He's great, but he's leader.
In- in Farmville next week, con-1 ginia Beaver.
Along the line of likes and disChase City held amusement for j DUE TO THE LKNOTH THIS
walking Shoes Is a good carry-over ' modest. But we know, and you
ducting nightly services at the
from past seasons. There is a good know, that Dr. T. Tertius Noble likes we find her very partial to Methodist Church.
Ttnni° Bign r. Evelyn Cole, and riCTI'RE. THE THEATRE
WILL OPEN AT 2:45 WITH—
Arlette Shelton.
proportion of low-heeled shins did not just '"happen to be" pres- Mi- Buddie", food, particularly
which are practical for busy wo- ident of the Hymn Society of candy bars, and detective stories,
Chapel Hill. N. ft, can not be
the more gory the better. She
men
competed with—says Robin Lear.
America!
dislikes whole-heartedly insincerJane Baines, Anne Gregory, and '■
3:00 P. M.
ity, to be teased about her proOlivia Meade.
nunciation of "her" as well as
5:37
AND
8:28 P. M.
Other places that were inhabitslurs on her native state, North
ed
by
week
end
visitors
from
S.'
Helens Oriffin, freshman from
Carolina, and shoes with straps
Roanoke. was elected president of,
around the ankle.
Next year Hackie will probably the Newman club on campus reShe succeeds Beatrice
be found in the Suffolk High cently.
One never knows what she will you were forced to admit that School teaching shorthand and Bruch in this position.
BBS When she walks into the li- there really are artists among us. typing. We are sure that she will
Elected as vice - president was
brary! '» the glass eases, on the I In Mexican bowls and vases be successful in whatever she un- Prances Livesay, Emporia, while
Mary McCarty. Richmond", was
•
bullet in boards, and on the e\- looked like the real McCoy, didn't dt i takes.
elected secretary, and Irraida
hibition tables, new books, Inter- they?
Ramrin /. M;IV;I 7, Puerto Rico.
esting hobby collections, or souAre you a collector? If you are,
treasure).
venirs from the Italian invasion do you remember the shoes of all'
might be prominently displayed
Shapes and sisss that were on!
If some class is studying pgj>. exhibit last year? Even Dr. tier-1 To be popular is something
til ularly a on rtatn author, look for ntt had a chance to show off his everyone desires. There is nothContinued from Paqe 1
an exhibit m the library on his huge stamp collection. And what ing better than to know you have
lots
of
friends,
people
who
like
life and best known works Whin a variety of stamps he had colyou and on whom you can real- dint. Rachel Joyner; secretary,
an interesting artist visits our
Elisabeth Ann Jones: treasurer.
ly rely.
kwtedl
campus, he probably would be
Allcyne Phillips: chairman of ways
At present, there is on exhibiDale Carnegie lists the followflatten d II be walked into the IIhiaiv b\ , > n, ., big picture of iion g group of Juvenile literature ing six points in his world-famous and means committee, Nancy
l)nk< lSOll.
himself ami a tabu- arranged with books that won the Newberry book -How to Win Friends and
Miss Mary B Haynes Is the A.
Influence People" which will h lp
books written by him or articles
C.
E. adviser.
Prise
and
Caldecott
medal
for
be-'
to make people like you:
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